Rowe’s Model 400 comes in dual validator and dual hopper front and rear load models to help customize bill changers to meet operators’ needs. These high security, economically-priced changers offer features only found in Rowe’s top-of-the-line Bill Breaker models. Among other convenient features and options operators can select the USA Technologies ePort credit card reader, which accepts all major credit cards and dispenses tokens, while also having a second back up bill validator. The Model 400 can connect to a remote computer for audit and help code reporting. This line of bill changers truly does it all.
**STANDARD FEATURES**

- Two high-security Mars validators accept $1, $5, $10, $20
- Front and rear load models
- UL Pending
- Only bill changer with a user feedback display
- Advanced 2-line display presents clear messages for user convenience and makes service simple
- Only changer that displays audit report with resettable counters
- Audit report displays bills accepted and coins/bills dispensed
- Compatible with Mars®, CoinCo®, Pyramid®, Cashcode® bill acceptors
- Compatible with Mars bill recyclers
- MDB compatible
- Each coin hopper has capacity of 1,600 ($400) quarters or tokens
- Secure, heavy duty cabinet with 2 T-handle locks
- Provisioned for wall, table, or optional base mounting
- Can be adapted for International bills and coins
- Power: 120 VAC, 60Hz, 230W/4A
- Free factory technical assistance at 800.669.7693 from 8:30am to 8pm EST

**BILL RECYCLER SPECS**

- Bill box holds 500 incoming bills
- When using two bill recyclers, each bill recycler holds up to thirty $5 outgoing bills (60 bills total)

**OPTIONS**

- Hopper extensions holding up to 5,600 quarters ($1,400) per hopper
- 1 or 2 Mars or CoinCo Bill Recyclers
- Bill box can hold 700 or 1000 incoming bills
- PCI compliant USA Technologies ePort credit card system
- Mars combo credit card reader and bill validator
- Mounting base
- Token and custom graphics
- Stainless steel face plate
- Remote computer interface
- Customer receipt printer
- Audit trail printer
- Coin acceptor

---

**MODEL** | HEIGHT | WIDTH | DEPTH | WEIGHT
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
400 FRONT LOAD CABINET | 38.62" | 12.06" | 18" | 115 lbs
400 FRONT LOAD BASE | 24" | 11.75" | 16" | 28 lbs
400 REAR LOAD CABINET | 38.62" | 12.06" | 18" | 130 lbs
400 REAR LOAD FACE PLATE | 44.6" | 18" | .125" | NA

**ROWE 400 FRONT LOAD**

IN $20 PAY $20
THANK YOU

ACCEPTS UP TO $20's. PAYS OUT $5 BILLS.

MADE IN U.S.A
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